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By G. H. WenBs
Plankton gatheringswere taken by the writer at Departure Bay, Nanaimo,
and at various localities to the south as far as Friday Harbour on san
Juan
Island where Juan de Fuca Strait begins; the period tovered was f.om May,
1923, to October, 1924.
The object in view was to obtain as complete a record as possible of the
protozoan fauna and of the flora found in the plankton, together
with the coastal
protozoa,and to prepare annotated and illustrated lists of the
speciesin each
group.
The present paper on the Tinfi,nnidne is the first of the series to be completed. Early in its preparation lt became evident that many
undescribed
forms occurred in these waters, and many speciesfound in other parts of
the
North Pacific ocean did not occur here; tiius of six new species d-escribedby
Kbfoi-d from San Diego, cal. ([g05) only one was observed; of nineteen species
recorded by okamura from Japan (rg0z) onry three were found.
Brandt (1906) has been followed for the synonymy and largely for identification; the works of cleve, von Daday and jorgensen were also of assistance.
In this paper 23 species,8 varieties and B forms are recordedand figured, of
which the following are describedfor the first time:
D i ctyocysta api cul.ata.
Cytt arocyl,is r epanda.
C: serrala var. conica.
Tintinnopsis dazridolfrvar. cylind.ricaf . lata.
Tintinnopsis ilaztid.ofi.var. cylindrica f.. annulata.
Tintinnopsis d.aaid.ofi,
var. l,aavis.
Tirilinnopsis !{fansa.
Tintinnopsis karajacansisvar. minulus.
Tintinnus lususund,apv ar. reclus,
Tintinnus transl,ucens.
Tintinnus tr ansl,ucens
v ar. major,
Tintinnus transl,ucensvar. minor.
Undcl,l,acol,umbiana.
,
No gatheringswere taken during the months of December,
January, or February
as the plankton is so meagrein those months; about Marclr-it begrnsto increase.;
with referenceto the designationshere used of ,,nqmerous';, ,,"o*rnor,';n
etc..,.these.tenns
are merely relative; no gathering taken was crowdedwith ar,y
particular organism except diatoms; if, say, a dozen individuals of a speciesw-ere
present under the cover glass they are termed "numerous'l, if two oi three they
are called "common".
Three or four tows a week were taken on an average, but occasionallyonb
or two were taken each dav.
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The sizeshere given are of those measuredby me and consist usually of
only a smallproportion of the individualsobserved;{t:_r ascertainingthe average
size of u up"li"S, only noticeably large or small individuals were measured.
The dimensionsare given in microns (p).
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I. GenusDrcrYocvsre Ehrenb.
D. apiculatasp. nov. (Pl. I, Fig. 1).
Test circular in transversesection,conical With rounded fundus, wall thick
with 8 large elliptical perforations near the aperture, the interior rounded at
the fundus leaving u.oiid terminal apex; aperture margin with a serratededge;
surfaceof test coarselyreticulated; animal not observed'
Dimensions-Length l15p ; diameter 85rr.
Habitat-In the surfaceplankton of the Strait of Georgiaoff Nanaimo, B.C'
Onty one empty test was found in November.
II. GenusCYrrenocwrs Fol'
C.'arcuataBrandl (Pl. I, Figs. 2, 3).
The test of this speciesii cylindrical and parallel-sidedfor the rnajor portion
of its length and then tapefs more or less steeply to the terminal spine which is
is
solid; the margin of the aperture is irregular but not serrated. The test
its
over
markings
reticulated
faint
with
colourless,
nearly
and
transparent
surface,which in somecasescan be distinguishedonly with difficulty.
The animal swimsrapidly with a considerableportion of its body projecting
from the aperture.
'
diameter 81-100p. Plentiful in Departure
Dimensions-Length 200-265p,;
Bay and vicinity during spring and summer.
C. repandasp. nov. (Pl. I, Fig' 14)Test circular in end view, tapering from the oral end to a long teiminal
spine and having two or three annulations; the aperture'circular, slightly contiacted, with irregular margin; the terminal spine with a longitudinal perforation; the animal with the characteristicsof the genus'
Dimensions-Length 100-110p;diameter 71-80p; aperture about 10p less
than the diameter.
Departure Bay and vicinity; a few seenin November only'
The individuals of the other speciesof this genusfound near Nanairno all
have solid terminal spines. The undulating outline of the test distinguishesthis
qpgciesfrom its allies.
C. serrataMttbius(Pl. I, Fig. a).
, -.' :Ld bcoinmon than C. icuanfrom which it is distinguishedby its gradually
tapering,'test and long terminal spine which is often bent or irregular in shape,
also by its larger size.
:,:t
orer all about 2g0p.;diameter about 90p; length of
oi*"*lo-n*-*-."gth
spine 50-70p.
,i: , 1"1the figure it ivitt Ue noticed that the anirnal contains an ingested diatom
. '
(Navi'cutasp.) and a Peridinium (Dinophysis acuta)' '
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\iar. conicavar. nov. (Pl. I, Figs. b, 6).
- Distinguishedfrom the type by its conicalshapeand usually largerdiameter.
Dimensions-Length about 2g0p; diameter 100-123p
This is Var. A sf Brandt (T. 40, Figs. g, ga_gd.).
At Nanaimoit is not common.
III. Genusprycnocnr,rs Brandt.
P. obtusaBrandt. (Pl. I, Figs. 8, 1B).
Not so commonas P. urnula.and of rather smallersize.
Dimensions-Length 85-9bp; diameter 65-g0p.
P. urnula C. & L. (Pl. I, Figs. Z and g).
Found iumerously exceptin the winter months; the anirnalsare active and
swim rapidly.
Dimensions-Length 80-llbp; diameter Z}-gEp.
Var. pelagicoBrandt. (Pl. I, Figs. ll, l2).
The tests are as broad or broader than long; the shape is.vgry'.constant.
This variety is not as common as the type and few were seenalive.
Dimensions-Length 80-g6p;diameter 90-96p.
IV. Genus TrllrrNxopsrs Stein.
T. beroid,eaStein. (Pl. I, Figs. 17-21).
Under this name are here included forms that agree with Stein's designation
of " thimble-shaped ", that is, having the aperture slightly everted, the body of
equal or nearly equal diameter throughout and the fundus hemisphericai or
bluntly pointed.
Dimensions-Length 55-100p; diameter B0-b0p, usually equal to about half
the length.
occurs numerously in the Gulf of Georgia throughout the year expept in
winter.
T. ehrenbergii Cl. & L. (Pl. I, Fig. 32).
A few were seen similar to the one depicted.
Dimensions-Length 75p; diameter 25p.
T. expansa sp. nov. (Pl. I, FiS. 33).
Test membrdnous, covered more or less thickly with silicious particles or
plates; bluntly cone shaped; the circular aperture provided with a nearly flat
collar: animal not observed.
'
Dimensions-Length 68-76p; diameter 60-68p; diameter of coilar 7i-g6p,.
The flat collar is characteristic of this species; the'plates forming it are
large, thin and transparent, it.has a very irregular periphery; the apbrture is
contracted and furnished with a short coliar.
T. dwidolfr v. Daday.
This species was not observed.
Var. cylind.rica v. Daday (Pl. II, Fig. 1).
This is perhaps the most plentif ul species of.the Tintinniilae
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terminal
Its diameter is very constant but it varies considerably in length; the
is
and
always
test
the
of
length
spine bears a very constant ratio to the total
nu(nerous'
not
hollow and truncate. Living specirnenswere
Dimensions-Length tm.z+ap; diameter 38-40p; length of -spineorre-fifth
to one-quarter the total length.
f..l,ataf. nov. (Pl. II, Fig. 2).
Similar to type bui large. in diameter and of lessvariable length.
diameter 45-60p; spine oni-quarter of the
Dimensions-Length fg;6-fOOJr;
total length.
f. annulataf. nov. (Pl' II, Fig. 3).
similar to type but with a thickened rim around the aperture.
Dimensions--'Length 150-240p; diameter 40p'
Very few were observed.
Yar.Iaevis var. nov. (Pl. II, Fig' 4)'.
Similar to type but smaller.
Dimensions-Length 50'70p.;diameter 2O'30p,but usually 20p'
T. karajacensisBrandt. (Pl' II, Figs. 5, 6)..
Syn.
- (?) T.l,obiancoiv. DadaY.
This speciesas found off Nanaimo has a moderatelysmooth, parallel-sided
test with a roundedor bluntly pointed fundus. The diameter is nearly always
5op.
Dimensions-Length 85-150p;diameter 45-5Op'
Not numerousbut found throughout the year except in winter. No living
specimenswere noted.
Yar. minutu.svar. nov. (Pl. II, Figs.7, 8)'
Similar to type but much smaller.
Dimensions-Length 25-3Op;diameter 14p'
T. nuculaFol. (Pl. I, Figs. 15, 16)'
A few small tests were observedwhich seemto belongto this species'
Dimensions-Length about 40;r; diameter about 30pi aperture 2O-26p,
T. nitid'aBrandt. (Pl. I, Fig. 31; Pl. II, Fig' 31)'
Only a few individualswhich'appearreferableto this specieswere observed
and thoseof small size.
Dimensions-Length 65-75p';diameter 43-50p"
T. punctatasp.nov. ('Pl. I, Figs. 23-26)
Test membranouscoveredwith scatteredflat or angular silicious.partichs,
or
circular in transversesegtion,nearly as broad as long; fundus hemispherical
furnished
aperture,
circular
a
constricted
conical; oral end truncate with
;i;;t
piercedwith
with a smooth membranousevertedborder, the baseof the border
of
the animal
body
the
arranged;
twelve small elliptical openingssymmetrically
the
aperture'
from
considerably
projecting
nearly filling thelest and when active
Nuclei ellipsoidal,two in number.
Dimensions-Length 60-75p; diameter55-6lp; aperture 29'32p"
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7
often occurrednumerouslyand observedduring most of the year.
This speciesis easily distinguishedfrom T, ventricosaby the twelve small
pores surrounding the aperture. To observethese clearly the test. should be
,tilted at an angle of 45o,
It does not resembleany other species.
f.. m'i,norf. nov. (Pl. I, Figs. 27-28).
Dimensions-Length B5-40p;diameter BOp.
T. sqoculusBrandt. (pl. II, Fig. g).
Similar to T. karajocensisbut the test is shorter and broader in proportion
to its length.
Dimensions-Length 50-80p; diameter 82-60p.
T, tubulosaLevander. (Pl. tI, Fig. 10),
Only ong individual observed.
Dim€nsigns-Length 160p;diameterof aperture21p;diameterof fundus BOp,
T. ventricosaBrandt. (pt. t, Figs. 22, 29, B0).
Syn. Tintinnut ztefhricosaH. & L.
This specieswas not uncommon.
Dimensions-Length 6l-70rt; diameter 55-62r,..
Fig. 30 shorrys
a somewhatabnormal test which measuredz4p.in length and
in greateSt{iameter.
.77p
l":
V. Genrrs Trvrnvxris Schrank.
T, Muminatus C. & L. (Pl. II, Figs. 22,28),
The diameter 9f the rim of the aperture measured,4O4gxcept.inone case
when it was 451.r.
Dimensions-Length 210-282p;diameter16_lgp,diameterof rim of aperture
4op.
Entz. (Pl. II, Fig. 2B).
{, I,ususundae
Not uncommonI rather larger than type.
Dimensions-Length 190-800p;oral diameter 6l-75p; aboral diameter b058p.
Var. rqctusvar. nov. (Pl. II, Fig.22).
Test straight and parallel-sidedthroughout.
Dimensions-Lqngth lZ6-2SEp;diameter B6-42p. Not common; fognd in
July and August.
T. sertatus Kofoid. (pl. II, Figs. 2b, 26).
This specieswEFrare.
Dimensions-I,ength 135-142p;diameter oral end 25-2Tp;diameter aboral
end 16p.
As suggested.by Kofoid the animals that were observed active did not
project beyond thg oral aperture, and the spacesbetween the teeth (about 20)
would therefore provide egressfor the cilia which are stated by v. Daday to be
18-20in number. The animal is attached to the sideof the test about one-third
537
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of its length from the aboral end, a small disc servingas a point of attachinent;
this disc was not observedin other species.
T. xr.bulatusEhrenb. (Pl. II, figs. 18-21).
This speciesoccursnumerou.ly throughoutthe year exceptin winter' Fig' 18
shows whai aplears to be a case of sporuhtion, the test being closely packed
with 16 ovoid spores.
Dimensions-Len gth 145-240p'; diameter 23'24p"
one abnormally large test measured 315p in length and 26p in diameter.
The long, slender,pointel coneforming the aboralend of the test is characteristic
t tT;:"J"t?tions
around the aperture are very fine and not deep; the visible
spiral growth rings may number a dozen or more.
Tintinqus-t'ranslu'censsp.nov.(Pl.II,Figs.l1-14)
Test thin, transparent,colourless;cylindrical for more than half its length'
thence tapering gralually to a fine point; the aperture with a smooth border;
to a
animal when active not protruding far from test, attached by an epode
point near the spine.
Dimensions-Length 84-106p; diameter L8-23p'.
OccursnumerouslY.
Fig. 11 showstwo individuals in conjugation'
Tliis species,especially its variety vsaior, approaches Unilel'l'aI'acfunonni'
var. cauilata (Ost ) Brandt, but the test conformsto the charactersof the Genus
Tintinnus and not to those of the Genus Undel'l'a'
Var. major var. nov. (Pl. II, Fig. 15).
Similar to type but larger.
Dimensions-Length 132'L55p'; diameter 36-40p'
Var. minor var. nov. (Pl. tI, Figs. 16-17)
Similar to type but smaller.
Dimensions-Length 45p; diameter L7p,.
VI. Genus Uunnr.r.e v' DadaY
(Pl.
II, Figs. 29, 30).
nov.
[J. col,umbianasp.
s[gntly yellowish in colour, cauldron-shaped;
transparent,'
small,
Test
button or triangular spine at the apex; sides
small
a
with
fundus hemispherical
of
slightly.retuse;aperture circular with everted lip;animal attached to centre
present.
runaur, not emergingfrom aperture when active; two ellipsoidalnuclei
Dimensions-Length 38-40p;diameter32p'
One individual measuredonly 33p in length'
Not uncommon.
IJ.lochmanni v. Daday. (Pl. II, Fig. 24).
one test that may be referred doubtfully to this specieswas seen.
.
Dimensions-Length 110rr;diameter 22p at neck and 24p near the fundus.
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PLerB I
Figs.
1. Dictyocystaa,piculataWailes. X300.
arcualaBrandt. X200.
2,3. Cyltarocyl,is
4. C. serrataMobius. View of living animal' X150'
5, 6. ci serratavar. conicawailes. Fig. 5-section of an empty test. x200.
Fig. 6-View of active individual' X 150'
7. Ptychocylisurnula cl. & L. view of active individual. x 300.
8. P. obtusaBrandt. X 200.
9,10. P. urnula Cl. & L. X200.
!1,12. P. urnulavar. pelagicoBrandt. X200.
18. p. obtusaB.andt. X300. In the test is a Silicoflagellate (Distephanus
sPeculum)\.
14. C'yttarocyl,isrepand'aWailes. X200'
Fig'
lb, 16. Tintinnopsis iuculi Fol. Fig. l5-Active individual. X300.
16-Empty test. X400.
17-21. T.beroid,eastein. Variouslyshapedtests' X300'
22. T. ventricosaH. & L. Active individual' X300'
23-26. T. purctata Wailes. Fig. 23-Empty test' X200' Fig' 24-Active
individual. X200. Figs. 25 and 26-Side and oral views of
empty test, showing the pores around the aperture' X300'
27,28. T. punctatq,f.minor Wailes. Active individuals' X300'
Zg.30. T. ztenlricisaH.& L. Sideand oral viewsof two empty tests. Fig' 29X200. Fig.30-X300.
31. T. nitid.aBrandt. X300.
32. T. elryenbergiiCl. & L. X300.
33. T. exPansaWailes. X200.
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PLIIB

Figs

II

1 . Tintinnopsis d'aaid'ofi'var. cyl'inilrica Daday' Empty test' X200'
var. cylindrica f . I'ala Wailes' X200'
2. T. il,avi'd'offi
va,r.cylind,rica f. annulab Wailes' X200'
d.wid'ift,
T.
.3.
laeaisWailes' X200'
var.
d.at:id,ofi'
T.
4.
X200'
Fig. 5-X200' Fig' 6--Short vafi:ty'
Brandt.
io.r"ii"tr.sis
f:.
5,6.
8-X200'
Fig'
7 , 8 . T. i,arijacenrisvar. mi'nuti W'ailes. Fig' 7-X400'
9 . T. sacculusBrandt. X200.
10. T. tubulosaLevander. X200.
in conjunction'
11-14. Tintinnus translucenswailes. Fig. 11-Two individuals
Fig' 14test'
Fig. l2-Active individual' Fig' 13-Empty
Animal retracted. All X200'
of
var. major Wailes. Section of test showing thickness
transl,ucens
15. T.
the wall. X300.
var. minor Wailes' X300'
translucens
T.
16-17.
Fig. l8-Test containin*_sPor.es.X300.' . Figs'
Ehrenb.
subula\us
T.
iS-Zf.
19and21.Emptytests.X200.Fig.20-'Activeindividual.
x200'
var- rect'usWaileg X200'
lususund'ae
T.
22.
Entz. X200'
lususund.ae
T.
23.
24. Und,eltal,achmanniDaday' X300'
25 26. Tintinnus s'etratusKofoid' X300'
27.28. T. acuminatasC. & L. X200'
X300'
{ailes'
29-30. und'ettacol,umbiana
Brandt'
X300'
nitida
Tintinnopsis
31.
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